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An Honest BETTER TREND Lehigh Prof,, Students To
Welshman
IN RELIEF CASE Off Earthquakes In Test

Air Battle Lines—If Europe Goes to War

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 28.--•(#)—An
honest, Welshman who notified immigration officials he had entered
the United States illegally was on
his way back to his native country
today.
it
Along with Desmond Thomas of
L
suburban McKeesport went his wife
HAftRISBURG, Aug. 28. — (ffi) —
! and two sons. Thomas said he en- Pennsylvania has 835,635 persons on
j tered the United States illegally as velief but the State Department of
1
a stowaway in 1925, and in 1928 Public Assistance today saw a hopeI brought his wife and daughter f u l trend in its weekly statistical
i Sadie, here -from Wales via Cam- !| survey.
!den. Immigration officials ordered
The roils were increased by 3,408
i all three .back to Wales
poisons in the week oncling' August
; The sons, born in this country,
1 and not included in the importation erage rise of 24.000 weekly for a
;
order, are accompanying their par- nonth preceding thai.
ents back through funds provided * + * * V * * * * * *
by the mayor and citizens of Me-. *
: INDIANA COUNTY
*
; Kcesport.
... •
! Thomas said Sadie disappeared
Applications 66; cases 2,918 *
| before the family left for New York.
(11,545 persons); net expend!- *
Police are searching for her.
*
ture $21,495.00.
i * Cases opened 121; closed 64; *
* net change in caseload 57 or 2 *
* percent.
*

Officials Hopeful Even
If 835,635 Now Receiving Aid

LOCAL FOLLIES
HERE SEPT. 6TH

;

Set

Of Additional Knowledge

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—OTr-A
professor and three slud-ent scientists at Lehigh Uniyersily, Be'thlehem,
Pa., are preparing to forsake
the 'quiet campus to spend a year
setting oft artificial earthquakes at
the bottom of the ocean in a search
for new knowledge.
',
Dr. Maurice Ewing, professor of
physics, will be a member of an expedition that will undertake ,the
spectacular adventure In thfi South
Pacific. He will be accompanied .by
Students Alyn Vine of Garrettsvilla.
O.; J. Lamar Worze, of Staten Island,
N. Y., and Edward G.'-Uhle of Elizabeth, N. J.
The National Geographic Society
and the University of Virginia, in
cooperation with the United Slates
coast guard, are sponsoring the expedition, scneduled to get underway
next year.
The group will devote twelve
a
*
*
x
«
*
*
*
*
*
*
Secretary
Howard
L.
Russell
also
months to producing miniature artinoted that applications for state aid ficial temblars miles tinder a vast
/declined 489 from the previous week area studded by the exotic islands
j to 9,305.'.,
Privale employment was considered the major factor in the upmovemenl. Siuca early in
Avarc j
jpnng reemploj inent has reduced
;he states burden by 26,000 persons,
.•lu^sell asserted.

.of. the South'Central Pacific — ' a n
area larger than the United Stales.
Scientists say the making of artificial earthquakes by terrific expiosions of bombs sunk to *he ocsan
bed is important because it provides for the first time a means of
rheasUfing the thickness arid identifying' the' types of sediments that
have acctirnulated for thousands of
years.
Ewing saw. an ocean for the first
time wheri he was 20. Now he is
credited as the first mail to have
undertaken successfully, the problem
of studying the ocean . action . by
means of artificial quakes."
Each of the student scientists has
been associated closely With Ewing
In various experiments; particularly
Vine in designing ; and developing
artificial earthquake apparatus.
Next year's expedition will use
tima bombs to produce the blasts.
The apparatus will include delicate
recorders which will pick up anct
record the vibrations.

LAST GERMAN
SHIPINU.S,
SAILS FOR HOME
Liners New York and St.
Louii Will Not Make
Any Stops Enfoute

OFF
American* at CobK and
Southampton to GeK
Sailings
'NEW YORK. Aug. 28.—^P)—fhe
last remaining German passenger.
ship in an American por.t—rthe Hamburg-American Liner New York —
sailed tqd.ay. .The .line .said it was
bound for Bremen, Germany.
Like its sister ship, the St. Louis,
which sailed secretly Jast night ; the
Ne\v York carried no passengers and
planned.'no stops before reaching
Germany.
The sudden moving up o£ departures coincided with s. report - by
Radio Station WMCA that it had intercepted a short-wave broadcast
from Europe calling about 50 Nazi
ships at sea by name and delivering
them a general code message.
The radio station said the broadcast-ended with an order in German
to "Act on your special Secret instructions."
Although German line officials refused to comment on hurried sailings of the twp ships—the' St. Louis
cancelled a West Indies cruise anrl
the New York was scheduled to remain here until Wednesday — they
insisted the giant liner 1 Bremen
wtsuld continue on to New York, arriving tomorrow.
The Bremen which listed several
hundred Americans among its passengers, had been scheduled to arrive . here today. It was in midsea
when the Nazi govevnment dispatched its first summons, to its farflung commercial neat to seek the
safc.ty of home harbors.
Hamburg-American line officials
?aid the liner had been delayed by
bad weather, but the IT. S. weather
bureaa.1'-reported no unusual disturbances along its routs.
The Bremen has refused all radii
messages for two days. Us exact position is unknown.
PARIS, -Aug. 28.—(/Pi—The United
.States fines offices in Paris aninounced today that the liner Man r
' hattan which arrives at Le Havre on
i Wednesday, would be turned around
| immediately and' leave for New
i York via Southampton and Cohb at
j midnight the same day.
•! About 500 extra, cots will be addied. making a total of 1,700 acconrojdations for Americans.

Much interest has been aroused
among the young people of Indiana
wondering whether or not they resemble a movie star and if so which
one. Many applicants have already
If war comes to Europe, these are the mileage and time figures that will be worrying air chiefs of the
been given auditions and the direcwarring nations. Map shows straight-line flight distances and approximate flying times. Time estimates
tor is anxious to have all the talentAir Reduction
51
are based on average full load speed of 170 to 180 miles an hour.
ed young people of the city try
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out for parts in the Hollywood PreAm Can
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miere and Indiana Follies which is
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PITTSBURGH, Aug. 28. — W) —
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Gayda. like olher Italian comBald L»co Ct
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nounced in a statement, today they
:ion of Shirley Temple. The child 'otes between London and Berlin.
United States
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The margin of lime in which to wculd push a sleal workers organMany
a
mother
thought
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wiBriggs Mfg
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cars old and should be able to -svert war, he said, was lessening, izing committee unionizing drive in
seeing the last of little All' or L,
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yv cities in the cold light of dawn tor months to come. There was i ing or dance or both. The appli- adding, "no bright hopes should be all the company's mills.
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; phase."
| held a weekend conference hsr
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Mussolin w a s i n contact with both with SWOC Chairman Philip Murr
x
plane today for a hop to White.Ghes and Ohio
By 6 a. m. the streets of (he poor- over.
ter to Hitler which Paris dispatches : Adolf Hitler and the British gov- \ ray.
horse, Yukon territory, enrout'e to er sections of London were rilled
So while the teachers instructed said Daladier was drafting.
77
Chrysler Corp
; eminent. It also became known'to- j They said they will seek an inthe United States.
Colum G and Ei
•.vilh children. Instead of their their pupils' what to say to the counAn insight into German aspira- day -Pope Pius XII received Francis crease in wages to a ^5-a-day mini. They brought the plane, named unches they carried gas masks: in- try families who will board them, | ttons in the East come from a letter Osborne. British envoy to the Holy ,
Coml Solvents
the Nippon, down yesterday at tho mad of books, a change of clothe.- '.he mothers stayed outside the i sent by the Fuehrer to Premier Dal- See,' at Castel Gandolfo yesterday, mum and proporliotrate increase in
Comwlth and South
other
classifications.
schools, anxious knots' of whisper- adier "of France in reply to Dalaend of a 2.400-mile flight across the •nd 48 hours' rations.
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Cons Edison
The 48 claimed lo have baea
North Pacific and Bering Sea.
7
Consol Oil
It was the dreaded "rtrstday back' ing women.
dier's" plea that Germany negoliat-:
PARIS
elected representatives under Uio
All seven stepped out fresh and
58
Corn Pioducts
, ICT the summer vacation for many.
After instructions the children iier differences w i tn p°land directly.
employe representation plan which
unperturbed by the 16-hour flight, nit there were not any stragglers. were marched oft to bus and railCrane Co
Hitler's letler was made public Continued from page one
the national labor board ordered
made in hazardous weather that .he child) en treated evacuation as road stations from where, in time at a press conference in the propa4V4
Del Lack and West
cleared as if by prearrangemenl as :>. huge joke. They laughed au:J i» war. they will be taken to safe ganda ministry early today. This the same time the British cabinet disbanded on August 15.
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Douglas Aircraft
Ths union said the representatives
the ship reached Komandorskie Is- M-lled, brandished sticks at an im- havens in the countryside.
Du Ponl Da N
161
action was interpreted here as indi- transmits its note to Hicler.
land, off the Kamchatka Peninsula, r.ginary "old ;It!cr." and sang OH
The mothers tagged along. Under cting Hitler was provoked by Dal'
163
The second letter, these sources came from Bethlehem mills in j Eastman Kodak
and permitted the plane to arrive heir way to school.
the plans the destination of each adier. for whom he has expressed said, would not alter France^ firm | Johnstown, Steelton. L e b a n o n . ! El Autc. Lite
32 '.2
i Pottstown, Rankin, Leetsdale and j Gen Elec
here only one hour after a chamber
Their mothers \\alkecl along oe- child will not be known for several personal admiration.
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of commerce reception committee .de them. They talked in low clays after thev .leave London.
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After the evacuation drill the chil- on the Hitler correspondence with- said lo persua d e Hitler of the "err"-'
Gen Motors
23
Plans were to take off again today ,v\ong them.
ciien took up their school lessons. out . ,n tne opinion of some German o.. o| his ways » in refusing to nego- | Lackawanna, N. Y.
Gen Refract
for Whitehorse, weather permitting,
By 9 a. m. teachers were p u t t i n g : They II bring their gas masks, then ; ea ders, doing justice to Hitler's ar- t = ate directly with Poland over his
6U
Gillette Sat R
then fly to Vancouver, B. C., Seattle, the children through their drill: see I clothes, their rations to school every auments.
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claims on Danzig and Pomorze (the
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San Francisco and Los Angeles be- ing they had the necessary provis- day for a while.
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i possible war. •
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"It's so simple a baby could oper- overturned in Hooversville on Ro-Jte i The demands on Poland definite- < British strategy .is believed by some jdelphia and a sister,-Mrs. Harry M. • Pub Svc N J
6 -"'a jsmall number-married to Poles and
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It was estimated at least 1,000,000
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